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To:  Summit Downtown, Inc. Board of Trustees 
From:  Tony Melchionna 
Date:  July 27, 2016 
Re: Summit Downtown, Inc. Board of Trustees 

July 27, 2016  
 

Members Present: Pat Angelo, Bob Conway, Lori Dahl, Sandy Lizza, Tony Melchionna, Nora Radest, 
Susan Taylor and Beth Welsh.  Staff: Kathryn Best, Jessica Hobson, and Marin Mixon. 
 
Members Absent: Michael Rogers, Kevin Smallwood, Richard Sun. 
 
Guests:  Kathy Clayton – Auditor and CPA, Spire Group 

Mary Ogden – Summit Common Council 
Aaron Schrager – City Engineer/Deputy Director, Dept. of Community Services 
 

Tony Melchionna called the meeting to order at 8:06 am. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Tony Melchionna  
Tony Melchionna asked if there were any edits to the June 2016 Minutes.   
 
Since no edits were suggested, Bob Conway moved that the June 2016 minutes be approved, Pat 
Angelo seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously.  
 
CHAIRPERSONS REPORT – Tony Melchionna 
 
Tony said that he would like to talk about the upcoming PGA Championship at Baltusrol and deferred to 
the mayor, who would be presenting on the subject later. 
 
2015 AUDIT – Kathy Clayton 
 
Kathy distributed the 2015 audit documents to the trustees.  As always, Spire has to issue two reports: 
the standard auditor’s report, also known as the unmodified opinion, which is the highest level of 
assurance that the documents SDI gave Spire were true to what actually happened in 2015.  The 
second opinion isn’t based on numbers.  It’s an audit on the processes and procedures that control 
SDI’s monetary assets.  Kathy found no sufficient deficiencies or lack of controls. 
 
Kathy said that there were absolutely no findings this year.  Remembering that SDI operates on a cash-
basis, 2015 compared to 2014 was flat.  There were very few changes.  The biggest revenue change 
was the increase in the Clean Communities grant.  Expenses were also flat, with very few changes.  
The biggest differences were staff costs, the downtown project, and professional services for the 
branding and wayfinding.  There a negative balance in professional services, but the cash balance for 
the year was still flat.   
 
Kathy asked if there were any questions. Marin asked if there would ever be a reason to document 
SDI’s assets like office equipment, tents, etc.  Kathy answered that most of those items were initially 
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worth less than $1,000 and have now fully depreciated.  Sandy said that SDI should have a list of 
equipment, even if it’s not for the audit.  
 
Marin reminded everyone that after SDI pays for weekend trash pickup with the Clean Communities 
money, the remainder is returned to the city.  Marin asked if SDI needs to report what the city uses the 
funds for.  Kathy said that since SDI is simply cash in, cash out, we did not need to document that. 
 
Kathy left the two compliance forms to be signed and reviewed by the treasurer. 
 
Sandy asked Kathy to go over her recommendation regarding SDI’s debt and the loan that SDI did not 
apply for.  Kathy answered that she hasn’t looked at that information in several months.  She was given 
a set of parameters and asked if SDI could handle incurring the additional debt from the loan.  She 
assumed that SDI would maintain its current level of spending, and with that assumption, she 
recommended that SDI not apply for the loan.  If the assumptions change, then the recommendation 
might change as well. 
 
Sandy said that she was disappointed by SDI’s decision.  She feels that Kathy’s quick review of the 
numbers, even if it was due to SDI’s time crunch to apply for the loan, was irresponsible and misled the 
board. 
 
Tony and Marin reminded everyone that Kathy’s assumption of a one or two percent increase in 
spending was very conservative.  Even with that conservative assumption, SDI still wouldn’t have been 
able to sustain the additional payments for the loan.  Tony thanked Kathy for her continued work and 
guidance saying she feels like part of the SDI family. 
 
COMMITTEE/PROJECT REPORTS  
 
FINANCE – Lori Dahl  
 
Lori said that all the finances are in order.  As far as income goes, we brought in more money from the 
Farmers Market this month.  The larger vendors pay their fee in increments.  As far as expenses go, 
payroll was called in after the 30th, which is why it isn’t reflected in this month’s numbers. 
 
Lori asked if anyone had any questions.  Seeing no questions, Lori moved that the June 2016 financials 
be accepted as presented.  Beth Welsh seconded the motion and the financials were approved 
unanimously.   
 
Beth Welsh moved that SDI accept the 2015 audit as presented by Kathy Clayton, Bob Conway 
seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously. 
 
BY-LAWS CHANGES – Susan Taylor  
 
The by-laws have been sent to the City.  Sandy requested that Susan also prepare and send a memo 
that gives an overview of the changes and explains why SDI wants to make those changes. 
 
EVENTS – Marin Mixon 
 
Winter Market 
The results of the Winter Market survey were distributed to the trustees. 111 businesses were 
surveyed.  74% were in favor of a 1-year trial of the winter market.  13% were opposed to the 1-year 
trial, and 13% had no comment.  Given those results, SDI will be moving forward with the Winter 
Market.  The next step will be to form a committee and meet to go over everything.  Mayor Radest has 
already agreed to be on the committee, and SDI will be contracting a graphic designer for some visual 
branding and poster. 
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Marin thanked everyone for their support of this concept.  She also thanked Mayor Radest for helping 
with the surveying.  
 
Sandy asked that part of the plan for the market, from the very beginning, should be deciding how 
success should be measured for review at the end of the 1-year trial.   
 
Beth suggested forming a committee to decide how to engage the merchants.  Pat suggested a weekly 
Summit pass.  The passes would be printed every week and the restaurants would pay to be included 
each week.  Then the passes would be distributed at the market and would only be valid only for that 
day. 
 
Sandy said that she wanted to compliment SDI on the completed map, saying it was very well done.  
Mayor Radest agreed saying it would be wonderful to give the maps out as part of a welcome packet for 
Morgan Stanley and Boston Consultancy.  Beth suggested offering the map for reunions and Hilltopper 
Weekend. 
 
Lori suggested emailing the map as a pdf to the merchant.  She also feels that we should really be 
pushing our new logos now.  We should email those to the businesses as well.  Just attach them to an 
email.  Don’t email them the link to download it as that’s too confusing.   
 
Main Street New Jersey Downtown Institute 
The JGSC group presented about retail recruiting yesterday at the Elks Lodge.  Marin felt that the 
information was very worthwhile.  SDI paid for parking using the scratch off hang tags.  Special thanks 
to Rita and the parking attendants for blocking off the spaces in the tiered garage.  Everyone at the Elks 
was great, too.  All the attendees ate lunch in the downtown restaurants, and we heard over and over 
again how impressed they were with the downtown restaurants.  Beth asked that the office put together 
a 10-minute presentation on some of the salient points from the day.  It would be great if we started 
every Board meeting with something content-based and educational.  She feels that having the 
meetings be more content-driven would be beneficial. 
 
Joint Event with Suburban Chamber 
Marin let everyone know that ThisIsIt still has not gotten back to SDI or the Chamber with a revised 
contract.  At this point, the street fair will not happen in September.  She looks forward to working with 
the Chamber in the future.  Tony asked if perhaps we should consider doing something like this in the 
winter that coincides with the Winter Market. 
 
Art Fair 
Marin and Kathryn met with the new director of the Visual Arts Center, Melanie Cohn.  Melanie has 
great vision and is enthusiastic about working with SDI and the downtown.  She has a background in 
planning and executing art-based events, so SDI is looking forward to a great synergy with the Visual 
Arts Center.  We’ve tentatively discussed doing an Art Fair in the downtown in May 2017.  At this point, 
Melanie is talking to her board and getting together a timeline for her side of things.  Melanie would be 
happy to have the businesses in downtown, including the art-type businesses, participate in the art fair.  
Marin thanked Diane Gallo for setting the meeting up and getting the ball rolling.  
 
Jessica Hobson and Beth Welsh both agreed that this would be a great tie-in for SDI’s efforts to 
promote the Summit Downtown Design community.  It would also be a great opportunity to involve 
some of the performing art downtown, such as NJDTE.  Jessica said she has a background in art and 
would love to work on the event. 
 
Lori said she’s not opposed to the event concept, but speaking from the treasurer’s point of view, we 
would be eliminating the current street fair, which takes very little effort from SDI and makes the 
organization money.  We would be replacing that event with one that would require significant effort and 
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would cost SDI money.  Sandy said that SDI should work with Summit Public Arts on the event.  They 
would likely be willing to provide volunteers.  SDI should also be looking for grants or sponsorships to 
fund the event.  Kathryn pointed out that she hasn’t been pursuing sponsorships since the board 
indicated that’s not how she should be spending her time.  Despite that, several businesses from 
outside the downtown have called the office to find out about sponsorships.  Currently, she has been 
told that anyone who competes with a downtown business can’t be a sponsor.  Kathryn urged the Board 
to decide on a policy regarding sponsors.  Sandy agreed, saying the matter should be put on the 
agenda for next month. 
 
PGA Championship 
Mayor Radest said that the PGA and State Police have been doing a great job.  The Welcome Tent on 
the Village Green has been staffed by volunteers from 7-10AM or 8-11AM based on the activity on the 
green.  The mayor thanked the many volunteers who have been staffing the tent.  They’ve found that no 
one stops at the tent in the afternoon, so those volunteer shift have been eliminated.  People have been 
taking the postcards the Task Force put together and seem to be interested in what’s going on 
downtown.  One question they’ve been getting a lot is where there are public restrooms.  The 
Close.By/Summit app is getting lots of hits and Facebook likes.  Once an alert was sent out about the 
Office Tavern Grill, the Office told David that people did come in to redeem the offer from the app. 
 
Jessica added that David told her yesterday was his biggest download day with the combined 
downloads from the PGA and MSNJ.  She has also heard that the Wine List is benefitting from the PGA 
traffic.   
 
Mayor Radest said that the Party at the 19th Hole on Beechwood Road will be tomorrow.  Beechwood 
Road will be closed from Union Place to Beth’s driveway between Shunju and Pereaux beginning at 
4PM. Donna Puzella will be joined by a dance instructor from DCP to do the Locomotion.  Paul Fessock 
and Night of the Living Funk will provide the music.   
 
Mayor Radest thanked Lynda Przedpelski, David Ingerman, and Judith Josephs for all their work on the 
PGA.  She also thanked Kathryn for all her marketing help. 
 
Sandy thanked the mayor for organizing this effort.  Sandy and Beth agreed that this is a perfect 
example of how to get volunteers involved.   
 
 
DOWNTOWN PROJECT UPDATE – Aaron Schrager 

 
Aaron announced that work on the Parklet began this morning at 5AM, and it will open tomorrow.  Work 
on the conduit will begin at 9PM on August 3.  They will work every night from 9PM to 6AM.  They plan 
to begin on upper Beechwood Road.  They will try to do the work on Union Place earlier in the week to 
minimize the disruption to the outdoor cafes on Thursday and Friday evenings. 
 
The remaining sidewalk work will begin at 11:59PM on August 1.  The sidewalks on the southwest side 
of Union Place and the tiered garage entrance on Maple Street still have to be done.   
 
Tony asked Aaron if they’re opening levels as they finish them in the tiered garage on weekends.  
Aaron said he would check with Rita to find out.  Sandy asked if the tiered garage project is on 
schedule.  Aaron answered that they’ve been lucky with the weather, so they’re ahead of schedule for 
now.   
 
DeForest Avenue will be worked on from midnight to 8AM for 2-3 weeks.  From Maple Street to 
Norwood/Kent Place will be done during the day. 
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The Morris Avenue Bridge Project is shut down for now.  The best hope to get the project up and 
running again would be for the legislature to gather enough votes to override the governor’s veto.   
 
Aaron assured the trustees that SDI will receive regular updates on the work to be sent out via email. 
 
Kaus Way was not included in the list of projects from the Downtown Beautification Project that SDI 
agreed to fund.  Aaron showed a diagram of the proposed work at Kaus Way and gave a brief overview 
of the project, which would include electric lighting, redoing the landscaping, and a space to put art.   
 
Both Aaron and the Arts Committee approached Jim Victor about doing a mural on his wall facing Kaus 
Way, and Mr. Victor turned down the mural.  If SDI has a relationship with Mr. Victor or a suggestion for 
another place in town to do a mural, please let Aaron know.  Tony said that he knows Jim Victor and 
said he would reach out to him.  Sandy suggested that perhaps they could put a trellis there instead of a 
mural.  The trellis at Lyric Park has worked very well. 
 
The landscaping and seating walls in Kaus Way would cost approximately $12,500.  Marin reminded 
everyone that the City extended a line of credit for up to $300,000 and asked if this $12,500 would be 
within that $300,000.  Aaron answered that it would. 
 
Lori made a motion to approve SDI’s funding of the Kaus Way project for up to $12,500 so long as 
SDI’s total cost for the Downtown Beautification Project does not exceed $300,000.  Susan seconded 
the motion and it passed unanimously. 
 
Sandy asked that the board receive an overview of the surplus and a list of the expenses coming out of 
the surplus this year. 
 
Lori suggested having the walkway fan out as it reaches the parking deck.  It might appear more 
welcoming.  Aaron said that he would try to add a little bit of a fan out, but since there’s a tree there, 
there isn’t much room to fan out.  Sandy asked that Aaron consider eliminating the back bench for 
safety reason.  
 
Tony mentioned that he started the ball rolling to get Kaus Way renamed to Scott’s Way or Scotty’s 
Way to honor the Kryston’s son who recently passed away.  Sandy said that sort of proposal would go 
to the Naming and Sponsorship Committee.  Dr. Rubino and Richard Sun are the chairs for that 
committee.  Aaron said he would send the request to the clerk’s office to have it circulated.   
 
 
SUBURBAN CHAMBER UPDATE – Beth Welsh  

 
Beth passed around a schedule of upcoming Chamber events.  Wine Down Wednesdays continue to 
be successful.  The Chamber is currently accepting nominations for the Tying Communities Together 
Dinner. 
 
COMMON COUNCIL UPDATE – Sandy Lizza and Mary Ogden 

 
The banner across Springfield Avenue has been approved and so has the coordinating insurance 
agreement.  The sidewalk sale was on the consent agenda.  It was approved and there were no 
comments. 
 
The Common Council is considering the movement to make liquor licenses more available and more 
affordable.  But, such a move might not be fair to current liquor license holders.  She would like to have 
a conversation with the current license holders before Common Council signs on to support the pending 
state legislation.  She asked that SDI organize the meeting with the assistance of the clerk’s office.  
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Mayor Radest explained that if this pending legislation were to be passed, current license holders would 
receive a 5-year tax credit.  Discussion followed. 
 
 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Lori has recently noticed a deficit in parking, especially for those downtown employees who need to 
come and go during the day.  She pays quarterly for employee parking, but often time when she’s 
returning to downtown mid-day, all the employee spaces are taken. Thus, she ends up parking in the 
Park and Shop Lots and having to pay again.  This is likely due to the new employees at 25 DeForest, 
but there will soon be even more new employees downtown.  Beth agreed saying that we really need to 
get ahead of this impending issue.  Mayor Radest answered that Rita is currently in discussions with 
Level G about this issue.  Discussion continued. 
 
Mayor Radest announced that the Common Council approved a $20 per day parking fee for special 
events. 
 
Bob announced that the Search Committee has begun the process of hiring a new Executive Director.  
The job has been listed on several websites. The interviews will be right after Labor Day.  If you’re 
interested in helping with the interviews, please let Bob know. 
 
PUBLIC INPUT 
 
None 
 
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Lori Dahl.  It was seconded by Bob Conway and the 
meeting was adjourned at 9:38 am. 
 
 
 

The next Trustee meeting is August 31, 2016 


